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Letter 862c
FIELD REPORT
The Battles Have Been Joined
Part 3 The Sign of The Missing Sign
2020-12-29
(click here for audio version of this report)
Dear Yeshua,
Monday, 14 September 2020, 6:24PM.
FIELD REPORT:
Location: West Gate of North Bend at the House of The Medium.
I recorded this (audio) note in my car on Monday, 14 September at 6:24PM, just after getting back from
taking my walk in town rather than on the Valley Trail. It would be more accurate to say that I started my
walk in town, but headed west along the main road to a side street that is surrounded by brush and trees.
There is a place at the end of the side street* that is exactly 30 minutes away from where I park my car,
where there is a concrete bulkhead that I can sit on and rest.
Upon returning from my walk, I noticed that the latest sign I had posted on the public utility pole just
outside of the main door to The Medium photography shop was missing.
I had brought a replacement sign, the next in the series (see Letter 860h), just for this contingency, which
I then posted. Finished with that, I turned to go back to my car, when I saw something else. Or rather,
when I DIDN’T see something else.
What I didn’t see was the Black Lives Matter sign which had been posted earlier in the summer (see
Letters 859, and 860d) on the reader board just to the left of the door into The Medium. That sign was
also missing. In it’s place was a geographical map of the local area, which was what had been visible until
the BLM-A poster was put in its place.
But now the BLM-A sign was gone, con\irming the vision I had at home about 5 hours earlier .
This missing BLM-A sign was the con\irming sign that the Warlock & Co., who was stationed there by
Satan years earlier, had been removed per the vision in Letter 862b.
All Praise to the Lord God Almighty for His victory in overthrowing HR and SOG.
Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
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